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Explain the term ``Tonne of refrigeration ``.
Why in practice a throttle valve is used in vapour compression refrigerator rather thanan
3.
expansion cylinder to reduce pressure between the condenser and the evaporator?
`` A completely odourless refrigerant is not desirable``, discuss the statement.
Discuss the function of absorber in vapour absorption refrigeration system.
What is the difference between wet bulb temperature and thermodynamic wet bulb
7.
temperature?
Explain the features required for the proper selection of a fan for a given application?
Draw the schematic of a boot-strap cycle of air refrigeration system, and show the cycle on Ts diagram.

10. In a boot-strap refrigeration system for an aircraft the ambient conditions are 0.225 bar and 500C. Cooling load estimate is 20 ton refrigeration (20 TR). The speed of the plane is 1000
km/hr. Ram efficiency is 0.9. the pressure ratio for the main compressor is 3.5 and this bled
off air is further compressed in secondary compressor run by cooling air turbine on a single
shaft such that output from turbine is equal to input to the compressor. The internal 11.
efficiency of main compressor as well as secondary compressor is 0.9, and that of cooling
turbine is 0.8. The air from secondary compressor is cooled by ram air to 500C. The cooling
air turbine running the secondary compressor has its exit pressure of 1 bar. Determine (i)
Delivery pressure from the secondary compressor, (ii) Mass flow rate bled for cooling the

cabin,
(iii)
COP
of the
system
.
Discus
s the
effect
of subcoolin

g on COP. Would you desire large sub-cooling and why?
12. A refrigerating plant using CO 2 as refrigerant works between 25 0C and -50C. The dryness
fraction of CO2 is 0.6 at the entry of the compressor. Find the ice formed per day if the ice is
formed at 00C and from the water at 100C. Quantity of CO2 circulated=10 kg/min. Take
relative efficiency=0.6. Take C p (water) = 4.2 kJ/kg, latent heat of ice=335kJ/kg.

14. Temperature 0C 15. Liquid
16. (kJ/kg)
21. 25
25. -5

22. 81.25
26. -7.53

heat 17. Latent
18. (kJ/kg)
23. 121.6
27. 245.8

13.

heat 19. Entropy of
liquid
20. (kJ/kg K)
24. 0.2513
28. -0.0419

29. Describe the working of an evaporative condenser.
30. Explain the working of following types of evaporators with neat sketches: (i) Shell andtube
33.
evaporator, (ii) Forced convection evaporator, (iii) Shell and coil evaporator.
31. Draw a neat diagram of lithium bromide water absorption system and explain its working in
major field of applications of this system.
32. Derive an expression for the COP of an ideal vapour absorption system in terms of
temperature T G at which heat is supplied to the generator, the temperature T E at Which heat
is absorbed in the evaporator and the temperature T C at which heat is discharged from the
condenser and absorber.
34. Explain the difference between comfort air-conditioning and industrial air-conditioning.
35. Define the term `` effective temperature `` and explain its importance in air- conditioning
system. Describe the factors which affect effective temperature

36.
37.

Describe a centrifugal fan with the help of a neat sketch?
Explain in detail about heat pump circuits?

38. Discuss the advantages of the dense air refrigerating system over an open air refrigeration system.
39. Under what circumstances the superheating of vapour before coming to compressor is more
objectionable? Give the ways to prevent it.
40. Discuss why refrigerants are so selected that evaporator pressures and condenser pressure are
greater than atmospheric pressure.
41. Discuss the advantages of vapour absorption refrigeration system over vapour compression refrigeration
system.
42. Prove that the partial pressure of water vapour in the atmospheric air remains constant as long as the
specific humidity remains constant.
43. What is the function of a fan in an air conditioning system?
44. a) Draw the schematic of a boot-strap evaporative cycle of air refrigeration system, and show the cycle
on T-s diagram.
45. b) A regenerative air refrigeration system for an air plane has to take 30 ton of load, while the ambient
conditions are 0.80 bar and 7 0C. The ramming action leads to a pressure rise from 0.8 bar to 1.2 bar at
constant entropy. The air is bled off the main compressor at 4.8 bar. The ram air heat exchanger is 60%
effective. The air from the heat exchanger passes on to cooling turbine. Some portion of the air after
expanding in the cooling turbine passes on to the regenerative heat exchanger reducing the temperature of
the main compressed air to 500C. The cooling air from turbine gets heated to 1000C before discharging.
The isentropic efficiencies of the compressor and the turbine are 90% and 80% respectively. The cabin
is pressurized to 1 bar and maintained at 25 0C. Determine (i) The ratio of the air extracted from cooling
turbine for regenerative cooling of the ram air, (ii) Power required for maintaining the cabin at required
condition. Assume the cooling turbine power developed to be used for ram air exhaust fan.
46. a) How does the increase in condenser temperature affect COP? Also explain the influence of evaporator
temperature on COP. Which of the two temperatures have more influence on COP?A refrigerating plant
of 28 kW capacity has its evaporation temperature -8 0C and condenser temperature of 300C. The
refrigerant, R-12 is sub-cooled 50C before entering the expansion valve and the vapour is superheated
60C before leaving the evaporator coil. The compression of the refrigerant in the compressor is
isentropic. Ifthere is a suction pressure drop of 0.2 bar through the valves; and discharge pressure drop
through the valve of 0.1 bar, determine the C.O.P. of the plant, theoretical pistondisplacements/min and
the heat removed in the condenser. Solve the problem with thehelp of P-h chart. Give also a diagrammatic
sketch of this cycle on the T-s chart.
47. Discuss the natural and forced convection types of air-cooled condensers.
48. Discuss the operation of a capillary tube in a refrigeration system.
49. Draw a neat diagram of three-fluid system of refrigeration (Electrolux refrigeration
system) and explain its working.
50. List out the merits and demerits of thermo-electric refrigeration system over other
refrigeration system. What are the fields of its applications?

51.

52. Define room sensible heat factor. How room sensible heat factor line is drawn on the 54.
psychrometric chart?
53. Explain in brief as to how the human body reacts to changes in temperature of
environment. Also explain the effect of activities on the heat load calculation for comfort
application.
55. Explain the various types of axial flow fans.

56.Explain
The the case

COP of an air refrigeration cycle is very low, but still a refrigeration system is most
common in the Air craft ``, discuss the statement.
57. Mention the advantages of vapour compression refrigeration system over air
refrigeration system.

58. What are essential properties of a good refrigerant?
59. Define and write the expression for nozzle efficiency in steam jet refrigeration system.
60. Define the term `bypass` factor used for cooling or heating coil and find the expression for
61.
that.
62. Make the arrangement of heat pump when it is used for year round air conditioning.
63. Explain the difference between simple air craft refrigeration and boot-strap air refrigeration
system.
64. An air refrigerator working on Bell-Coleman cycle takes air into the compressor at 1 bar and
268 K. It is compressed in a compressor to 5 bar and cooled to 298 K at the same pressure.
It is further expanded in the expander to 1 bar and discharged to take the cooling load. The
isentropic efficiencies of the compressor and expander are 85% and 90% respectively.
Determine : (i) Refrigeration capacity of the system if the air circulated is 40 kg/ min; (ii)
Power required for the compressor; and (iii) C.O.P of the system.
65. Draw the vapour compression refrigeration cycle on T-s diagram when the refrigerant is dry
and saturated at the end of compression and find an expression for the C.O.P in terms of (i)
Temperature and entropies; (ii)Enthalpy.
66. A vapour compression refrigerator uses R-12 as refrigerant and the liquid evaporates in the
evaporator at -150C. The temperature of this refrigerant at the delivery from the compressor
is 150C when the vapour is condensed at 10 0C. Find the coefficient of performance if the
liquid is cooled by 50C before expansion by throttling. Take specific heat at constant pressure
for the superheated vapour as 0.64kJ/kg K and that for liquid as 0.94 kJ/kg K. the other
properties of refrigerant are as follows:
67.68. Temperature
69. Enthalpy in
70. Specific
kJ/kg
entropy in
in 0C
71. kJ/kg K
72. liq 73. vap 74. liqui 75. vapou
uid
our
d
r
76. -15
77. 22 78. 180. 79. 0.09 80. 0.705
.3
88
04
1
81. 10
82. 45 83. 191. 84. 0.17 85. 0.692
.4
76
50
1
87.

86.

88. Write short notes on (i) Ozone layer depletion; (ii) Global warming.
89. Explain the working principle of thermostatic expansion valve with the help of a neat
diagram.

90.

91. Derive an expression for finding out the mass of motive steam required per kg of water
vapour produced.
92. Explain the working principle of vortex tube and explain that the energy exchange
phenomenon in vortex tube is not a violation of second law of thermodynamics.
93. Explain the procedure to draw a grand sensible heat factor line on a psychrometric chart.

What

do you understand by effective room sensible heat factor?
94. Why ventilation is required? Explain why different ventilation standards for different
purposes are recommended?

95. Give the classification of fans and explain the working principles on which they work.
96. Suggest the different constructional features used in heat pump to improve the overall EPR.
97. What is the need of air conditioning of air-crafts at high altitudes where ambient
temperatures are very low.
98. Distinguish between dry and wet compression. What are the advantages at one over the
other?
99. What are the desirable properties of an ideal refrigerant?
100. Define and write the expression for entrainment efficiency in steam jet refrigeration
system.
101. With the help of psychrometric chart explain the following process and give the important
characteristic features of adiabatic cooling and humidification process.
102. Give the classification of fans.
103. Explain refrigeration system using Brayton cycle and show the state points on TemperatureEntropy diagram considering the irreversibilities.
104. A dense air refrigeration machine operating on Bell-Coleman cycle operates between 3.4 bar
and 17 bar. The temperature of air after the cooler is 15 0C and after the refrigerator is 60C. For
a refrigeration capacity of 6 tonnes, find: (i) Temperature after compression and expansion,
(ii) Air circulation required in the cycle per minute, (iii) Work of compressor and expander,
(iv) Theoretical C.O.P and (v) Rate of water circulation required in the cooler in kg/min, if the
rise in temperature is limited to 300C.
105. How does an actual vapour compression cycle differ from that of a theoretical cycle?
106. A vapour compression refrigeration machine, with Freon-12 as refrigerant, has a capacity of 12 tonne of
refrigeration operating between -280C and 260C. The refrigerant is sub- cooled by 4 0C before entering
the expansion valve and the vapour is superheated by 5 0C before leaving the evaporator. The machine
has a six-cylinder single-acting compressor with stroke equal to 1.25 times the bore. It has a clearance of
3% of the stroke volume. Determine (i) Theoretical power required, (ii) C.O.P, (iii) Volumetric
efficiency, (iv) Bore and stroke of cylinder. The speed of compressor is 1000 r.p.m. the following
properties of Freon-12 may be used:
107. Sat.
108. Pressur 109. Sp.Volume 110. Enthalpy,kJ/k 111. Entropy,kJ/kg K
g
temperatur
ebar
of vapour,
0
3
112. liqu 113. vap 114. liquid 115. vapo
e C
m /kg
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ur
116. -28
117. 1.09 118. 0.1475
119. 10.6 120. 17 121. 0.0444 122. 0.71
3
4
5.1
53
1
123. 26
124. 6.69 125. 0.0262
126. 60.6 127. 19 128. 0.2271 129. 0.68
7
7
8.1
65
1
130. Write short notes on the types of refrigeration compressors.
131. Explain the working of following types of evaporators with neat sketches Flooded evaporator,
Natural convection evaporator.
132. Explain with the help of a neat sketch, the working of a steam jet refrigeration system.Specific
heat of liquid refrigerant=0.963 kJ/kg K and specific heat of superheated

Vapour.
133. Explain the working principle of thermo-electric refrigeration system. Compare the working 137.
of different components of thermo-electric refrigeration system with the working of different
components of vapour compression system.
134. Explain the use of HEAT PUMP for heating and cooling cycle with neat diagram.
135. Explain in detail different components of fans?
136. Define the `` human comfort `` and explain the factors which affect human comfort.
138. Explain the concept of effective sensible heat factor for room to be air conditioned. How is it
useful to find the ADP for fixed room design condition?

